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Intelligent search engine aggregator for music files. It allows adding tags to music files and to enter
multiple MP3 files for multiple search. JOC MP3 Finder Review: JOC MP3 Finder is a fast and easy to

use application specially designed to help you to search quickly and efficiently for MP3 files. File
search is quick and lightning fast and search results are returned almost instantly. Results are

validated automatically and can be downloaded instantaneously. With the application you can look
up specific files by artist, title, album, name, composer or many other parameters. The search

engine used by JOC MP3 Finder comes from OnlineMusicDirect.com, an international Web site with a
large database of music files. This engine is highly configurable and supports advanced features like

searching for multiple files at the same time, custom file names, etc. Mouse Pointer Maker is a
simple utility that can help to restore pointer's shape in your MS Windows PC. Download and enjoy

these features in your computer now! Mouse Pointer Maker Description: The Mouse Pointer Maker is
a simple and easy-to-use application that will help you to restore the shape of your mouse pointer in
your MS Windows PC. Using this simple utility you can easily restore the shape of your mouse pointer
when you experience this annoying cursor shape in your MS Windows PC. With this application you

will be able to speed up your mouse pointer changing speed up to 11. Keeper Professional is a
program that allows you to protect and organize your personal contacts list. The program is a useful
assistant for people that have many entries in their contacts list. Keeper Professional is a program

that allows you to protect and organize your personal contacts list. The program is a useful assistant
for people that have many entries in their contacts list. Keeper Professional allows you to organize
your contacts list into categories. It allows you to rename your categories, and to change the order

of your categories. You can add new contacts to your contacts list and you can search and filter your
contacts list. You can add a preview to your contacts list entry and you can use the Add categories

button to add categories to your contacts list. You can manage your privacy settings for your
contacts list. Keeper Professional can export your contacts list in a variety of different formats

including.dat,.csv and.vcf. Keeper Professional allows you to import and export your contacts from
various sources including Outlook address book, online contacts list and information

JOC MP3 Finder [32|64bit]

JOC MP3 Finder is a fast and efficient utility to search and download MP3 files in the net. Enter a
song, artist, etc, click a button and JOC MP3 Finder will check simultanously all configured search
engines, finding MP3 files related to to the text entered. Results are returned almost instantanely

and are validated automaticly after the search is performed. Verified MP3 links can be downloaded
immediately with a quick double-click. JOC MP3 Finder is a fast and efficient utility to search and

download MP3 files in the net. Enter a song, artist, etc, click a button and JOC MP3 Finder will check
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simultanously all configured search engines, finding MP3 files related to to the text entered. Results
are returned almost instantanely and are validated automaticly after the search is performed.

Verified MP3 links can be downloaded immediately with a quick double-click. JOC MP3 Finder is a fast
and efficient utility to search and download MP3 files in the net. Enter a song, artist, etc, click a

button and JOC MP3 Finder will check simultanously all configured search engines, finding MP3 files
related to to the text entered. Results are returned almost instantanely and are validated

automaticly after the search is performed. Verified MP3 links can be downloaded immediately with a
quick double-click. JOC MP3 Finder is a fast and efficient utility to search and download MP3 files in

the net. Enter a song, artist, etc, click a button and JOC MP3 Finder will check simultanously all
configured search engines, finding MP3 files related to to the text entered. Results are returned

almost instantanely and are validated automaticly after the search is performed. Verified MP3 links
can be downloaded immediately with a quick double-click. JOC MP3 Finder is a fast and efficient

utility to search and download MP3 files in the net. Enter a song, artist, etc, click a button and JOC
MP3 Finder will check simultanously all configured search engines, finding MP3 files related to to the

text entered. Results are returned almost instantanely and are validated automaticly after the
search is performed. Verified MP3 links can be downloaded immediately with a quick double-click.

JOC MP3 Finder is a fast and efficient utility to search and download MP3 files in the net. b7e8fdf5c8
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JOC MP3 Finder

What's New in the JOC MP3 Finder?

- Fully configurable for advanced searchers - Built-in search engines: Google, Yahoo, Bing and Alexza
- Built-in MP3 search engines: MusiCraw, AllofMP3, Audiolav and More - History of searches
performed - Universal access - no configuration is required - Universal and easy use - just click a
button and you are ready to download! - Universal and easy use - just click a button and you are
ready to download! - Automatic validation of MP3 urls - Instantaneous result validation - Folders and
filenames are customizable - Easy to configure using the GUI - JOC MP3 Finder is a fast and efficient
utility to search and download MP3 files in the net. Enter a song, artist, etc, click a button and JOC
MP3 Finder will check simultanously all configured search engines, finding MP3 files related to to the
text entered. Results are returned almost instantanely and are validated automaticly after the
search is performed. Verified MP3 links can be downloaded immediately with a quick double-click.
JOC MP3 Finder Description: - Fully configurable for advanced searchers - Built-in search engines:
Google, Yahoo, Bing and Alexza - Built-in MP3 search engines: MusiCraw, AllofMP3, Audiolav and
More - History of searches performed - Universal access - no configuration is required - Universal and
easy use - just click a button and you are ready to download! - Universal and easy use - just click a
button and you are ready to download! - Automatic validation of MP3 urls - Instantaneous result
validation - Folders and filenames are customizable - Easy to configure using the GUI - JOC MP3
Finder is a fast and efficient utility to search and download MP3 files in the net. Enter a song, artist,
etc, click a button and JOC MP3 Finder will check simultanously all configured search engines, finding
MP3 files related to to the text entered. Results are returned almost instantanely and are validated
automaticly after the search is performed. Verified MP3 links can be downloaded immediately with a
quick double-click. JOC MP3 Finder Description: - Fully configurable for advanced searchers - Built-in
search engines: Google, Yahoo, Bing and Alexza - Built-in MP3 search
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System Requirements For JOC MP3 Finder:

NVIDIA GeForce 700M GPU or better Intel Core2 Duo / Core i3 / Pentium Dual Core Processor At least
1 GB of system memory (RAM) 2GB of system hard disk space OS: Windows Vista (32-bit) IE 9 or
above 150MB available disk space Screenshots: OS: Windows XP/Vista/7 32bit Download: OS:
Windows XP/Vista/7 64bit
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